
Chronic Pain

Rule out injury, infection, and/or 
malignancy. 

Consider CBC, ESR, CRP, CMP, 
imaging, and culture of skin 

lesions if any.

Is Pain Local or 
Diffuse?

Local

Is there joint 
swelling? 

If following 
symptoms are 
present: 

- Numbness
- Tingling
- Loss of 
function

If the following symptoms are present:
- Patient is between ages 3 to 12 years
- Pain occurs primarily in the lower extremities
- Pain occurs primarily in the evening or 
nighttime and patient is well during the day
- Pain occurs at least monthly for at least 3 
months
- Pain is intermittent, with symptom-free 
periods of at least days
- Physical examination is normal

If the following symptoms are 
present:

- Allodynia
- Temperature changes
- Color changes
- Hair/nail changes
- Edema
- Pain out of proportion to 
physical examination

Refer to  
Juvenile 

Idiopathic 
Arthritis 
pathway

Refer to 
neurology and/
or neurosurgery

Likely growing 
pains, continue 
supportive care 

Possible 
Complex 

Regional Pain 
Syndrome, refer 

to pain clinic

If no concerns for the above

Refer to the emergency department if any 
of the following red flag symptoms are 
present:

- Fever
- Weight loss
- Night sweats
- Urine/fecal incontinence
- Non-ambulatory
- Suicidal ideations

History questions to consider:
- Exacerbating and relieving factors
- Depressed mood or anxiety (>2 
weeks)
- History of adverse childhood 
experiences
- Associated fatigue
- Joint swelling
- Weakness
- Family history of chronic pain

If the following findings 
are present:

- Joint swelling
- Rashes
- Weakness
- Hair loss
- Lymphadenopathy

If the following findings are 
present:

- Pain out of proportion to 
physical examination
- Loss of motor function that 
is not clearly explained by 
physical examination or does 
not fit clear neurologic 
distribution
- Distractable pain/loss of 
function

If following symptoms are 
present:

- Fatigue
- Sleep disturbance
- Cognitive impairments
- Abdominal cramps/pain
- Depression
- Headaches

Physical examination findings
- Widespread pain in 
multiple sites

If the following findings are present:

- Passive dorsiflexion and hyperextension of 
5th MCP joint beyond 90*
- Passive apposition of thumb to flexor 
aspect of forearm
- Passive hyperextension of elbow beyond 
90*
- Passive hyperextension of knee beyond 
90*
- Active forward flexion of the trunk with 
knees fully extended so that the palms rest 
flat on the floor

May be concerning for 
arthritis, lupus, or 
dermatomyositis. 

Consider CBC, ESR, CRP, CMP, 
UA, urine protein-creatinine 
ratio, TFTs, vitamin D, 
creatine kinase.

Refer to rheumatology or the 
associated clinical pathway.

Concerning for central 
sensitization to pain.

- Address psychological, 
stress, anxiety, and mood.
- Refer to PT/OT
- Start NSAIDs
- Consider psychotherapy 
referral

Refer to pain clinic if pain does 
not improve.

Likely fibromyalgia.

- Address psychological, 
stress, anxiety, and mood.
- Refer to PT/OT
- Start NSAIDs
- Consider psychotherapy 
referral

Refer to pain clinic if pain 
does not improve.

Concerning for hypermobility.

- Refer to appropriate 
specialists (Cardiology, 
Pulmonology, Orthopedics, 
etc.)
- Trial of NSAIDs
- Refer to PT/OT

Refer to pain clinic if pain does not 
improve.

Diffuse
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